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ABSTRACT

CC-1065 is a very potent antitumor antibiotic which binds in the minor
groove of DNA with alkylation at N-3 of adenine. Since CC-1065 caused
delayed deaths in mice at therapeutic doses, analogues were prepared
whose antitumor and biochemical activities have been reported. In this
study, the mutagenicity for V79 cells (6-thioguanine resistance) and
Salmonella (histidine auxotrophy or azaguanine resistance) of selected
analogues was compared to DNA-binding activity and the structure-
activity relationship was determined.

CC-1065, U-62,736, U-66,866, U-66,694, U-67,786, and U-68,415 all
have an A segment with an intact cyclopropyl group and different B
segments. The cyclopropyl group is absent from U-66,226 and U-63,360.
Elimination of the cyclopropyl ring diminished the cytotoxic and muta-
genie potency of the compounds such that U-63,360 was nearly three
orders of magnitude less potent than CC-1065 in V79 cells.

For the compounds with an intact cyclopropyl group, the order of
cytotoxic and mutagenic potency (molar basis) in V79 cells generally
correlated with binding to calf thymus DNA, and increased with the
length of the B segment. Thus, the order of cytotoxicity was CC-1065 >
U-68,415 > U-66,694 > U-66,866 > U-62,736. U-67,786 fell outside
this pattern since it was more cytotoxic and mutagenic than U-66,694,
although it was of a similar size and had similar DNA-binding activity.
These results show that an electrophilic carbon afforded by an intact
cyclopropyl group of this type is necessary but not sufficient to account
for the high cytotoxic and mutagenic potency of CC-1065 and U-68,415.
The size and characteristics of the B segment also affect the potency.

At an equitoxic (10 or 50% lethal dose) dose, an inverse relationship
exists between cytotoxic and mutagenic potency such that at the 50%
lethal dose, the least cytotoxic compound (U-62,736) was more mutagenic
than the most cytotoxic compound (CC-1065). We speculate that the
more cytotoxic analogues are less mutagenic (at an equitoxic dose)
because they may have greater structure-directed binding to less mutable
DNA sites in the minor groove.

INTRODUCTION

CC-1065 (Fig. 1), a new antitumor antibiotic produced by
Streptomyces zelensis, was discovered and characterized in the
research laboratories of The Upjohn Company (1-3). This
agent is one of the most cytotoxic antitumor agents known and
is active against several experimental murine tumors in vivo (2,
3). CC-1065 was 100 times more potent than Adriamycin
against a broad spectrum of human tumors in the human tumor-

cloning assay (4).
Previous studies by Bhuyan et al. (4) and Li et al. (5) showed

that CC-1065 was about 50-1000 times more cytotoxic to B16
melanoma and LI210 cells in culture than Adriamycin and
actinomycin D, and inhibited DNA synthesis much more than
it inhibited RNA or protein synthesis. Studies with thermal
melting of DNA and differential circular dichroism measure
ment indicated that the inhibition of DNA synthesis by CC-
1065 was mediated by the strong irreversible binding of CC-
1065 to double-stranded DNA (5). This binding was specific
for adenine- and thymine-rich sites primarily in the minor
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groove (6). CC-1065 did not intercalate nor cause DNA breaks.
In contrast to other antitumor agents, it appeared to stabilize
the DNA helix. The mechanism of action and biological prop
erties of CC-1065 have been recently reviewed by Reynolds et
al. (7). These authors suggest several possible mechanisms that
might explain the extreme cytotoxic potency of CC-1065. The
DNA sequence specificity of the drug might lead to selective
reactions with a critical target within DNA or affect gene
expression at critical sites some distance from the actual drug-
binding site. Alternatively, the CC-1065-DNA adducts might
inhibit or cause detrimental DNA repair. These possibilities are
being explored by Reynolds et al. (1).

In order to reduce the irreversible, delayed lethality caused
by CC-1065 (7, 8) and understand the structure-activity rela
tionship, several analogues were made and their antitumor and
biochemical activities have been reported (9-12). Seven of these
(Figs. 1 and 2) were tested for mutagenicity and cytotoxicity in
V79 cells (6-thioguanine resistance) and for mutagenicity in
Salmonella typhimurium (both the Ames test and a forward
mutation assay). The relationship between structure and mu
tagenicity and cytotoxicity will be discussed. Parts of this paper
were previously presented as an abstract (13). The genotoxicity
of CC-1065 has been reported elsewhere (14).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Chemicals. CC-1065 was isolated (3) and its analogues were synthe
sized at The Upjohn Company (9, 10, 12). The compounds were
dissolved in DMSO,2 dimethylacetamide, or dimethylformamide. The

structures of these analogues are shown in Figs. 1 and 2, and are
grouped according to whether they contain an intact cyclopropyl ring
in the left A segment. 1-Methyl-1-nitrosourea was obtained from Pfaltz
and Bauer Chemical Co., Flushing, NY.

Mutagenicity and Cytotoxicity in Mammalian (V79) Cells. This assay
used V79 (Chinese hamster lung) fibroblasts and measured the produc
tion of mutants resistant to TG. The method has been described in
detail (15). In brief, exponentially growing cells were exposed to drug
for 2 h, rinsed, and then incubated for 24 h in fresh medium. Then the
cells were subcultured twice during the next 6 days of expression period.
Mutant colonies were selected in medium containing 20 /Â¿gTG/ml.
The experimental design consisted of 2 flasks for vehicle control (1%
DMSO or dimethylformamide in culture medium), 2 flasks per dose of
CC-1065 or analogue (generally 3 doses), and 1 flask for the positive
control compound (1-methyl-1-nitrosourea, 50 /ig/ml). Percentage of
survival and mutation frequency were calculated as follows (plating
efficiency, P.E., is denned as colonies formed/cells planted):

of survival

Mutants/IO6 survivors =

P.E. of treated x 100
P.E. of vehicle control

Mutant colonies/10* cells planted

P.E. at time of TG addition on day 7

Salmonella Mutagenicity (Ames) Assay. The protocol for the Sal-
monella/microsome assay was that described by Ames et al. (16).
Bacteria (TA98 and TA 100) were grown overnight in nutrient broth

2The abbreviations used are: DMSO, dimethylsulfoxide; TG, 6-thioguanine;

P.E., plating efficiency; CD, circular dichroism; 1,11,,,,50% lethal dose.
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Fig. 1. Structures of CC-1065 and those
analogues with the cyclopropyl ring and differ- U-67,786
ent B segments. The 50% lethal dose and dose
to increase mutants 10-fold over background
were determined in V79 cell clonogenicity and
mutagenicity assays, respectively (see Fig. 3).
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Fig. 2. Structures of CC-1065 analogues which have no cyclopropyl ring. The
50% lethal dose and dose to increase mutants 10-fold were determined as
described in Fig. 1.

(Difco) to a cell density of about 2 x lO'/ml. The composition of the

media used and the S9 mix has been described (16). To 4 ml of top
agar at 45'C, 0.2 ml of 5. typhimurium (about 4 x 10* bacteria), 0.1

ml of drug in DMSO, and 1.0 ml of S9 mix were added. The resulting
mixture was then dispersed rapidly with a S-ml disposable pipet and 2
ml were plated on top of 20 ml agar in each of 2 plates. The revenant
count for each point was the average of duplicate plates scored on a
modified Artek Model 870 colony counter (Artek Systems, Farming-

dale, NY). Mouse liver S9 induced with Aroclor 1254 was purchased
from Litton Bionetics, Kensington, MD.

Forward Mutation Assay in Salmonella. Spontaneous histidine re-
vertants of .V typhimurium were isolated from an Ames assay control

plate and were purified, grown, and stored frozen in liquid nitrogen.
Techniques used in the forward mutation assay were those described
by Skopek et al. (17), with the following exceptions: (a) nutrient broth
cultures were grown overnight from frozen stocks and diluted 1:100
the following morning. These subcultures were grown an additional 2
h, then aliquots were treated for 2 h in suspension; (b) azaguanine-
resistant mutants were selected in 400 ^g 8-azaguanine/ml; (c) strain
F-100 was derived from a spontaneous histidine revenant of Ames'

tester strain TA 100.

RESULTS

Cytotoxicity and Mutagenicity in Mammalian (V79) Cells.
The cytotoxicity of CC-1065 and the 8 analogues is shown in
Fig. 3A. These compounds should be separated into two struc
turally different groups: (a) those with the cyclopropyl ring
intact in the left A segment (CC-1065, U-68,415, U-67,786, U-
66,694, U-66,866, and U-62,736), and (ft) those without the
cyclopropyl ring. The 8 compounds fell into 4 different ranges
of cytotoxic potency. For example, the LDSOdoses were 2-6 x
10~4tiM for CC-1065, U67,786, and U68,415; 5 x 10~3MMfor

U66,694; 0.1-0.6 Â¿IMfor U-66,866 and U-63,360; and 7-16
n\\ for U-62,736 and U66,226. It is clear that compounds
without the cyclopropyl ring (U-63,360 and U-66,226) had very
low levels of cytotoxicity. Among the compounds with the
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Fig. 3. Cytotoxicity (A) and mutagenicity (B) of CC-1065 and analogues in
V79 mammalian cells. Exponentially growing cells were exposed to drug for 2 h,
following which survival and mutant frequencies were determined.

cyclopropyl ring, the cytotoxicity increased with increasing
chain length from U-62,736 to CC-1065.

The mutagenicities of CC-1065 and the analogues are shown
in Fig. 3D. On a molar basis, the compounds fell into the same
4 dose groups described above for cytotoxicity (Fig. 3A). This
is also shown in Figs. 1 and 2, as the dose needed to increase
the mutant frequency 10-fold over background. Thus, U-68,415
and U-67,786 were as potent as CC-1065; U-66,694 was 5
times less potent and the rest were 2 to 4 orders of magnitude
less potent. The combined mean Â±SD for the mutant frequen
cies of the vehicle control groups of all experiments was 10.94
Â±7.36.

Fig. 3B also shows that some of the compounds (such as U-
62,736 and U-66,694) were highly mutagenic at relatively non-
toxic doses, whereas others (e.g., CC-1065 and U-68,415) were
mutagenic only at highly toxic doses. Therefore, in order to
separate the cytotoxic and mutagenic effects, we compared (Fig.
4) the mutagenicity at equitoxic doses by plotting mutant fre
quency as a function of percentage of survival. The compounds
fell into 3 groups. At the LD50, the first group which includes
CC-1065, U-67,786, and U-68,415 (U-63,360 and U-66,226
not shown) had mutant frequencies varying between 35 and 100
mutants/IO6 survivors; the second group (U-66,694 and U-
66,866) had 550 mutants/106; and the third group (U-62,736)
had 1400 mutants/10*. Table 1 compares the mutant frequency

at the LD50 with the LD50 for the six analogues with the
cyclopropyl group. As the LD50 increased (i.e., as cytotoxicity
decreased), the mutant frequency at the LD50 increased.

Mutagenicity in Salmonella. The mutagenicities of CC-1065
and the 7 analogues in the Ames assay using TA 100 and in the
Salmonella forward mutation assay are shown in Figs. 5 and 6,
respectively. U-67,786 was not tested in the forward mutation
assay. In the Ames assay, CC-1065 and U-68,415 increased the
number of revertants/plate 1.6-fold over background and were
considered weakly mutagenic. U-67,786, U-66,694, U-66,866,
and U-62,736 were significantly mutagenic, increasing the re
vertants/plate 2.5- to 3-fold over background, although the
doses of the latter two compounds were 3-4 orders of magni
tude larger than CC-1065 doses.

In the forward mutation assay (Fig. 6), CC-1065 was the
most potent, while U-68,415 was 5 times less potent, and U-
62,736 was the least potent. The order of activity among the

1000

100

25

10

U-62.736

.U-66.694
U-66,866

25 50 75

PERCENTCELLKILL

100

Fig. 4. Mutant frequency (mutants/10' survivors) versus percentage of cell kill
in V79 cells after exposure to CC-1065 and analogues.

Table 1 Mutagenicity in V79 cells at an equitoxic dose (LD^Jfor CC-1065 and
analogues with the cyclopropyl ring

CompoundU-67,786

CC-1065
U-68,415
U-66,694
U-66,866
U-62,736LDM(nm)0.21

0.28
0.60
5.2

500
15,500Mutants/106

survivors
at the LOÂ»80

35
126
570
550

1,450

700r

400-

300

,00'
10Â« io-' io1 io*

DOSE (nmol/ piale)

10'

Fig. 5. Mutagenicity of CC-1065 and 7 analogues in S. typhimurium: Ames
assay with strain TA 100.

compounds with the cyclopropyl ring was similar to that for
the V79-TGR assay. The compounds without the cyclopropyl

ring (U-66,226 and U-63,360) were more active and showed
better dose responses than in the V79-TGR assay.
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Fig. 6. Forward mutation (HGPRT locus) with histidine revenants selected
from Ames assay tester strains. Cells in suspension were exposed to drug for 2 h.
Mutants were selected by plating in agar containing 400 Â¿ig8-azaguanine/ml.

DISCUSSION

Structure-Activity Relationships in V79 Cells. The following
conclusions can be drawn regarding the relationship between
structure and cytotoxic and mutagenic activity, (a) Elimination
of the cyclopropyl ring on the A segment diminished the cyto
toxic and mutagenic potency of the compounds, if compared
on a molar basis. U-63,360 was about 900 times less cytotoxic
and 800 times less mutagenic than CC-1065 (Fig. 2), and differs
in structure in that the cyclopropyl ring is converted to an
acetate, and the quinonoid ring is changed to a phenolic ring
(which could also be important for DNA binding), (b) The
presence of the A segment alone (U-62,736) with an intact
cyclopropyl ring was not sufficient for high cytotoxic or muta
genic potency. For example, U-62,736 was 4300 times less
mutagenic than CC-1065 on a molar basis.

These results suggest that an intact cyclopropyl ring and the
presence of one or more B segments are necessary for potent
cytotoxic and mutagenic activity. Those compounds (CC-1065,
U-67,786, and U-68,415) which possess a cyclopropyl ring and
one or more B segments, are highly cytotoxic and mutagenic.
Studies show that the cyclopropyl ring reacts covalently with
the N-3 of adenine (18). The configuration of the B segments
may confer specificity for binding in the minor groove of DNA.

An interesting comparison is between U-66,694 and U-
67,786, which have the same basic structure except that the
latter has a methoxy group on the B segment. U-67,786 was
about 25 times more cytotoxic and 8 times more mutagenic
than U-66,694 on a molar basis. The increased activity of U-
67,786 is consistent with the evidence relating to the need for
a B segment. It is not known how the methoxy group contrib
utes to DNA binding or mutagenicity.

Structure-Activity Relationships in Salmonella. In strain
TA 100, compounds lacking the cyclopropyl ring (U-63,360 and
U-66,226) or the B segments (U-62,736) were 400-8400 times
less mutagenic (per pmol) than U-68,415, U-67,786, and U-
66,694. U-66,866, which has only a phenyl group for a B
segment, was about as mutagenic as U-62,736 (no B segments).
The order of molar activity (U-66,694 > U-68,415 - CC-1065
Â» U-66,226 > U-62,736) was different from that in the V79
cell mutation assay.

In the forward mutation test, U-66,694 and U-66,866 were
several orders of magnitude less mutagenic (per pmol) than
CC-1065. This may be due to the absence of a second B segment

which may be necessary for the selective binding of drug to
bacterial DNA. U-68,415, which has two B units, was nearly as
mutagenic as CC-1065. The order of activity was similar with
that seen in the V79 cell assay, except for U-66,226 and U-
66,866.

Speculation Concerning the Structure-Activity Relationship of
the Compounds with an Intact Cyclopropyl Ring. Most of these
compounds bind to DNA (11, 12), and it has been proposed
that this binding accounts for the cytotoxicity of the com
pounds. DNA binding was determined by CD and expressed as
molar ellipticity x 10~3: CC-1065, 250; U-68,415, 70; U-
67,786, 22; U-66,694, 36; U-66,866, l (12).3 It is clear that the
DNA-binding activity and cytotoxic and mutagenic potency
(i.e., activity per mole) increased with increasing length of the
B chain. Thus the order of activity was CC-1065 > U-68,415
> U-66,694 > U-66,866. U-67,786 did not fit this pattern. In
this series, the cytotoxic effect ranges from a LD50 of 0.28 HM
for CC-1065 to 15.5 UMfor U-62,736. Some compounds (e.g.,
CC-1065) were mutagenic at toxic doses, whereas others were
mutagenic at nontoxic doses (e.g., U-62,736). Therefore, in
order to separate the cytotoxic and mutagenic effects, the
compounds were compared at equitoxic doses. Such a compar
ison (Fig. 4; Table 1) shows that the mutation frequency at an
equitoxic dose decreased with increasing chain length, so that
U-62,736 was much more mutagenic at the LD50 dose than
CC-1065. Hurley et al. (18) have proposed that the cyclopropyl
ring of CC-1065 binds covalently to the N-3 of adenine and
that the tail (B segment) lies entirely within the minor groove
extending over a 5 base-pair region with sequence specificity.
This specific binding in the minor groove could result in: (a)
overstabilizing the DNA which would lead to higher molar CD
and a higher cytotoxicity, and (/>}specific alkylation at the less
mutable sites in the minor groove. This may apply for com
pounds with long B segments, such as CC-1065 and U-68,415.
Similar results have been observed in the Distamycin series
(19), where increased chain length resulted in increased antiviral
activity due to enhanced binding at minor groove sites. Al
though the binding of U-62,736 to DNA was not tested, two
similar analogues with no B segments have no appreciable DNA
binding as measured by CD (12). Thus, compounds with shorter
chains (e.g., U-62,736) are probably free to mount a nonspecific
attack on the more mutable sites in the major groove. The only
compound that does not clearly behave as a member of this
series is U-67,786. Its molar ellipticity is approximately equal
to that of U-66,694 and yet it is much more cytotoxic, and at
the LDso it is much less mutagenic. It is not known at present
whether the methoxyindole system (B ring) of U-67,786 confers
a preference for binding to a sequence which results in high
cytotoxicity and low mutability.

Cytotoxicity and mutagenicity can also be compared with
antitumor (antileukemic) activity for 3 of the compounds of
this series: U-68,415, U-66,694, and U-62,736. The compound
with the higher cytotoxicity and mutagenicity had a greater
antileukemic (P388 leukemia) potency, e.g., the optimum dose
(/tmol/kg/day) to obtain maximum antileukemic activity for U-
68,415, U-66,694, and U-62,736 was 0.1, 1.7, and 89.9, respec
tively (12). Therefore, the order of potency for cytotoxicity,
mutagenicity, and antileukemic activity was the same, namely
U-68,415 > U-66,694 > U-62,736. However, U-68,415 was

3W. C. Krueger, unpublished observations.
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much more active (cured 4 of 6 leukemic mice) than the other
two compounds which gave about 70% increase in life span.
These results show that although there may be a general rela
tionship regarding the potency of a compound, it would be
unwise to expect any relationship between endpoints as diverse
as mutagenicity and antitumor activity. It is also not possible
to determine from this study whether the compound would be
mutagenic in vivo at doses which show antileukemic activity.
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